
Dukes Hagg Wood 
Off Moor Road 

Prudhoe 
Nearest postcode NE42 5NX 

 
sophiew@stomping-grounds.org 
07950118816 

 
 

Dukes Hagg Wood is 33 acres of Ancient Woodland situated in Prudhoe, Tyne Valley.  
Access to the woods by car is along Moor Road. Continue along Moor Road, past Ferndene 
(Children and Young People’s In Patient Service - NHS) (A on map) on your left, over a small 
bridge (B on map), and past Humble Wood Farm (C on map)  on your right. Dukes Hagg 
Wood is opposite Humble Wood farm. There is a public layby for drop offs on the left. 
Groups will meet here. There is no postcode for the woods but Humble Wood Farm is NE42 
5NX. Better still use Ferndene as your destination and then follow instructions above. 
 
Parking is limited. If you need to travel by car please consider a lift share. If you require 
parking, there are some spaces on offer at Ferndene Hospital and walk half a mile to the 
site.  You can also park on the verges along Moor Road but please consider farm access and 
ensure there is space for large vehicles to pass your car. Please also consider the flora and 
possible habitats that exist on the verges when choosing a spot. If you park in the lay by 
next to the entrance to the woods, it is important that you leave space for horse and quad 
bike access next to the boulders. 
 
Buses run regularly into Prudhoe Town Centre but please be aware it is a 30 minute walk 
from Prudhoe to the site. 
 
Stomping Grounds Forest School activities will take place in an area of the woods near the 
burn. Some of this route is accessible by pushchair but the final 50 metres is rough uneven 
terrain. If you have accessibility questions don’t hesitate to contact us. We recommend 
slings or baby carriers for smaller children. Pushchairs and buggies can be parked off the 
main track and left at owners’ risk. 
 
Meet the leaders at the entrance to the woods (by the boulders, the Stomping Grounds sign 
and the green ‘Restricted Byway’ sign) (C on map). Please arrive in time as the group will not 
be able to wait for you. Our site is marked E on map but might not be easy to find without 
guidance. Walk along Byway, turn right onto the raised Wagonway (public footpath), turn 
left into the woods towards the burn about half way along. 

Grid Reference NZ 10708 61109  
Nearest hospital - minor injuries 

Shotley Bridge Hospital 
0191 333 2333  

Shotley Bridge , Consett, County Durham, DH8 0NB  
Nearest hospital - A&E 

RVI 0191 233 6161 

Queen Victoria Road, New Victoria Wing, Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 

4LP  
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